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From Wednesday's Daily.
Or. and Mrs. Loouey are in town

from McCahe today.

The dust on streets is rije for
tlie sprinkling cart again.

Mrs. Wilmot Peutlaud went to
Fork today to visit her parents.

l". L zaruowsKi. ot .Martinez, an
til.". 11 O I1IU.

,1. Murphy, of Pheuix, arrived
in Prescott on last night's train.

Mrs. A. Gilmore and little boy
returned from Pheuix this morning.

L. Fournier. representing Babbitt
Bros., of Flagstaff, is visiting Pres-

cott.
Miss Belle Smith, daughter of Mrs.

V. Smith, left evening for a
visit Pheuix.

Kichard Lamson. mining
broker returned this morning from

visit to Phenix.

Architect Millard is advertising for
bids for the construction of the pub

library building.

The Eagles making extensive
preparations for their entertainment
to given March

Mrs. E. 1). Treadwell her sister
Miss Lynch returned this morn-- j

ing's traiu from visit to Phenix.

".Boh" Irvine.the well known eloth-- ;

and short man, arrived this morn-
ing from Phenix take orders for
his firm.

John McDonald, the well known
miner is in town for visit to his
family. He has been at Poland for
some time

F. Kord, representing Law-

rence. Kansas, firm of shirt makers,
left on this morning's train after
several days visit here.

J. B. Jolly. of
schools, left this morning for Jerome
and the Verde valley. He expects to

absent for about ten or fifteen
days.

Mrs. J. Murphy and children,
Wickenlierg. who have been visiting
with relatives and friends in Prescott
for few days, returned home last
night.

Mrs. Lena Drais, mother of Mrs. E.
B. Moden and Miss Drais, of this
city, left last night for Bisbee where

will visit for a few weeks with
her sou.

.Miss Lou Hunter arrived iu Prescott
last evening to with her sister,
Mrs. St. Clair, at the time of her
great bereavement in loss of her
husband.

Sheriff Roberts left for Tombstone
last night to summon some important
witnesses before the special grand
jury which convenes here the 23rd of
this month.

The lodge is making
active preparations for the forthcom- -

irWii. inc lec,ure of Captain Hobson. U. S.I t oac K D ipep s Cn htlbolituZ
and it curad m. N.. retired. Captain Hobson will be
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TYi'-- i nt! on boaimaa in the land office.
Ifl for hi-- : home in Tonto basin
this morning. He ordered the Weekly
.li urual-Miue- r sent to his address
t here.

The Jerome News copies without
any credit, recularly, the poems con-

tributed to the Journal-Mine- r by Dr.
S. ML Wripht. This is quite compli-
mentary to the author of the poems,
but

The funeral of the late D. K. St.
Clair took place this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock, from the parlors of S. A. Lo-jra-

and was attended by a very large
number of friends of the deceased.
The bereaved wife had the deep sym-
pathy of a host of warm friends in
Prescott.

Announcements are out of the mar-- :

riage of Bernard A. Edpiuptou and
Miss Edna Belle Harris, in Jerome.
on Saturday. March 7. liKfl. The
bride is a California lady and the
groom is an employe of T. F. Miller
A Co. of Jerome.

Twenty recruits for company E,
Twelfth infantry, arrived on last
niuht's traiu in a special Pullman
tourist car and joined the company at
Whipple. The above company is the
one which arrived on Monday night
from Ft. Apache.

Martin Stitzer. brother of Geo.
jStitzer. the well known printer, will
leave on Friday in company with his

for Los Angeles. Mr. Stitzer
has been sick ever since last August.
and he goes to California to have an
operation performed.

Constable Boscha came up from
Congress today having enarge of a Mex-- I

ican by the name of Ernesto Medino,
who was found in a demented condi
tion on the desert beyond Congress.
He was evidently a prospector and
became crazy over mining.

Policeman Geo. Giles arrested a
colored man on Montezuma street last
night who was making a desperate at-- !

tempt to shoot another colored man.
The trouble was all over some dusky
beauty, and Judge McLane is trying
to adjust matters this afternoon.

A. (. McQueen, livestock agent of
the S. F. P. and P. railroad, came up
from Phenix this morning. Mr.

iu addition to his other duties
is incidentally in charge of the wool
shipments from the Salt river valley,
He reports a shipment of over forty
car loads to date.

The Red Men voted last night to
fira Up their meeting on the night of
March 17 M that the St. Patrick's ball
may be given iu their hall. The
lailies of the relief corps have also
iiiveu up their meeting night iu the
banquet hall so the entire hall will be

Used by the St. Patrick's committee.
Mr.--. David Connors, wife of Mr.

David Connors of Jerome died this
morning at the Sisters of Mercy hos-
pital at 11 a. m. She leaves a hus-- ;

ban.) ami baby boy, two sisters and
1hr-- c brothers to mourn her loss.
The funeral will take place Friday

miiing at 10 a. m. from the Catholic
church under the direction of P.
Mohn V Co.

J. E McCoy, one of the proprietors
of the Wellington is an enthusiastic
horseman, and has a fine string of an-

imals in California. He will leave on
Sun. lav for Oxuard. lo bring out a car
load of them to Prescott. The lot
will MatM of several good trotters
and will include two famous stal
lions. Hen Corlett and N'eernut, the

liOM and former of which ha a
I M lal

record of '1. M

The Journal-Mine- r Simplex ma
chine skipped a cog yesterday and
made a "book show" out of the pro-
posed "book shower" which Mrs. H.
B. Long was appointed to take charge
of. The book shower is intended to
provide a number of books for the
free reading room. Everybody will
be invited to donate one or more
I ooks. and the "shower" is set for
Saturday, April 11, on which day the
hooks are expected to be brought in.

The wind bag of the "$10,000 hurl
ed" had another rupture last evening,
emitting the following: "The 'hurled'
has the satisfaction of knowing that
it has made better papers out of its
contemporaries than they were."
The improvements made in the Jour
nal-Min- were made prior to the in-

flation of this wind bag in the journal-
istic field, the Associated Press ser-

vice commencing October 0 and the
Simplex type setting machine being
installed Dec. 1.

A man giving the name of G. W.

Williams applied about a week ago at
this office representing himself to be a
first class newspaper canvasser and ap-
plying for permission to solicit for
the Journal-Mine- r on commission.
Permission was granted, and the
aforesaid Williams went to Poland,
where according to reports sent to
this office he immediately proceeded
to fill up on whiskey. He was imme-
diately notified that hisservicee were
not wanted on any terms, and he is
not connected in any way with the
paper, and the public is warned ac-

cordingly.

The work of plastering Jthe upper
stories of the new JHead block was
commenced vesterday and will be
rushed to completion as fast as pos
sible and will be finished in about two
weeks when the work of finishing up
the interior and furnishing it for
lodging purposes. Mrs. Head will
have personal charge of the new place
and that is a guarantee of its being
conducted in a strictly first class man-
ner. There will be about forty ele-

gantly furnished rooms.
Jack Gibson has purchased for the

coming cowboy tournament a bunch
of the wildest steers ever brought
from Texas by Frank Criswell, and
Frank always picks out a wild bunch
with each shipment to supply the
tournament market. Mr. Gibson has
also secured a half dozen horses that
are guaranteed to be the worst.
These are provided for the bronco
riders who want to break their necks.
The tournament comes off in Phenix
on Friday and Saturday of this week.

From Thursday's Daily.
Father Quetu went to Congress this

morning.

S. W. Higley came up from Phenix
todav.

Mr. Barney and wife returned today
from a visit in Phenix.

J. C. Martin went to Phenix last
night for a short business trip.

Supt. J. B. Jolly is visiting the
schools in the Verde valley section.

Earl Smith left for San Francisco
last evening, going by way of Phenix.

Attorney Norton, of the S. F. P.
and P. returned today from a business
trip to Phenix.

M. R Parker, the well known Big
Hug mining man, is in Preecott on
business today.

H. J. Emmert went down the road
this morning in attached to the
south bound freight.

Bob Young went to Ash Fork today
to bring down a shipment of stock for
the O. K. meat market.

B. L. Jones, in charge of the Red
Rock mine, was a welcome caller on
the Journal-Mine- r today.

Dan Reames, a prominent business
man of the Big Bug section, was a
welcome visitor at this office today.

Wm. Stevens, a prominent Wicken-ber-

mining man. is contemplating
moving his headquarters to Prescott.

Norris & Rowe's dog and pony 6how
is out of winter quarters and opened
a week's engagement in Los Angeles
on Monday.

A fire brigade has been organized
among the soldiers at Whipple and
they have been equipped with hook
and ladder and other fire fighting ap-

paratus.

Miss Lou Hunter, sister of Mrs. St.
Clair, returned to Flagstaff this
morning where she is one of the
teachers in the territorial normal
school.

The work of filling the draw which
crossed Pleasant street just off of Gur-le- y

street to the south, is nearly com-
pleted and the street has been very
greatly improved by the work.

The Town of Jerome has purchased
from Senator W. A. Clark the lot on
which the town hall stands. It is
Xk75 feet, and cost S1500. It is one
of the most valuable lots in Jerome.

The insane Mexican whom Constable
Bosche brought up from Congress yes-
terday has been committed to the
asylum, and was taken to that institu-
tion last evening by Jailer Geo. Heis-le- r.

C. P. Collins, J. H. Leonard, H.
lli asley, Joseph Seep and Mr. Haw-

kins, all prominent officials of the Oc-

tave and Penn Gold Mining com-
panies, came up from Octave this
morning.

The court house gardener is un-
wrapping the three giant cactus to-

day, which were recently brought up
from the desert near Congress and
placed in the plaza. They are cer-
tainly tine specimens.

All the work of plumbing for the
athletic club has been completed and
tne apparatus ior tne "Jim7 is ex-

pected to arrive any day. As soon as
it is iu place and everything has been
started up iu good shape a grand liall
will lie given.

Tin- - Workmeu lodge has opened its
charter for the next 10 davs and will
receive new members without any cost
except physician's examination fee
and certificate fee. a total of only ftj.
This is on account of the contest with
'olorado jurisdiction for the 850 silk

flag.

J. Brash aud wife, of Denver, who
have been spending several weeks in
Prescott. left for a visit in Los An-

geles. I!iverside and other California
points, this morning. They were very
much delighted with Prescott and
slated they would probably return
here for another visit in the future.

There was a killing at the Indian
settlement near Camp Verde, Wednes-
day. A boy grabbed a
rifle and shot an Indian man dead.
The trouble was over the boy's
mother. The boy was arrested but
latr nr rHchrgd, th killing hv.

ing been
News.

proven justifiable. Jerome

Mrs. G. C. McMurtrv went to A.--h

Fork this morning to m et her sbtor.
Mrs. F. N. Gilbert, at Bbaghjunton,
N. Y., who is on her way to Pheuix
where she will visit a lew week.-- with
another sister, Mrs. 1. T. Stoddard
after which she will return to Prescott
and visit with Mrs. McMurtrv before
returning to her home la New York.

Mrs. A. A. Johns entertained the
ladies of the aid society of the Con-
gregational church yesterday after-
noon at her beautiful West Prescott
home. It was decided to establish an
exchange table where articles may be
sold, the funds to be applied to the
building fund. Mrs. Johns served
the ladies with delightful refresh-
ments at the end of the sewing

The Journal-Mine- r is in receipt of a
unique new magazine called "The
Smiths." It is published by the
Smiths publishing company of De-

troit, Michigan. It is a "magaziue
for the people named Smith" and if
all the people who bear that name
subscribe for it "The Smiths" will
soon lead them all iu oint of

There is a case of scarlet fever re-

ported iu the home of Mr. Jameson,
in West Prescott. The child which
has taken down with the disease is
only about four years of age and has
not been off the premises recently and
the source of the fever is not known.
The place has been placed under quar-
antine and further spread of the dis-
ease is not feared.

A. S. Greig, formerly train master
of the S. F. P. and P. railroad, but
more recently general manager of the
El Paso and Northeastern railroad,
is now at the head of a corporation
which proposes to build the greatest
sanitarium in the world for the treat-
ment of tuberculosis, at Alamogordo,
New Mexico, where his headquarters
have been for the past few year-- .

Frederick W. Dugas and Miss Ger-

trude H. Showers were married at
of the groom's mother. Mrs.

M. Dugas, in Prescott last evening at
7 :30 o'clock, by Rev. E. B. Taft. The
groom is a well known stock man liv-

ing about twenty miles beyond Mayer
and the bride is a popular young
lady of Stoddard. They will remain
in Prescott a few days when they will
reside at Mr. Dugas' ranch.

Two prisoners broke from the line
while the convicts were being marched
from their midday meal to work upon
the penitentiary wall at the territorial
prison, Friday. Guards Doheuy and
Johnson opened fire with their in
chesters before' the men. who were
running at a slow trot, had gone many
yards, killing one instantly, a life
man from Santa Cruz county, and
wounding the other, a two and a hall
year man. so badly that he ilieii in a
few hours.

Rev. E. B Taft will begin a series
of talks at the mid week prayer meet
ings of the Baptist church tonight,
the series covering a period of four
weeks. The first will be on the
ject "A Peuetential Prayer Meeting,
and Those Who Took Part in it."
The second, "An Unlawful Prayer
Meeting and the Man Who Dared to
Go." The third, "A Broken Up
Prayer Meeting and the Man Who
Broke it Up." The fourth. "A Won-

derful Prayer Meeting and Every
Church Member There. '

L. F Fournier, who has been inter-
viewing Prescott merchants for tin-pas-

two days in the interest of
Babbitt Bros., of Flagstaff, with a
fine line of samples of Navajo blank
eta, returned to Flagstaff today. Mr.
Fournier came to Prescott direct from
Williams where he put in a magnifi-
cent stock of Navajo blankets for
Poulson Bros, of that city. After
selling them the blankets be decorated
the store with them in a very hand-
some manner so a to show the blank-
ets to best advantage. The effect of
the decoration was very striking.

Friday's Daily.
Attorney Pattee is reported quite

sick.

Train Master Storey, of the S. P. P
and P., went to Ash Fork on business
today.

A. C. McQueen was called to Kirk-lan- d

today to adjust some stock-claim- s

against the S. F. P. and P.
railroad.

Wm. Claypool returned recently
from an extended trip to Nevada, and
reports the trip a very profitable one
for him as his health is nearly re-

stored.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Tremble went to
Los Angeles this morning for a few
weeks' visit with Mrs. Tremble's
mother and to see the sights of that
growing and thriving city.

Elbert Eward. representing the
Bonds and Mortgages, a commercial
journal of Chicago, has been in Pres
cott for a day or two. He left today
for a visit to the Urand Canyon.

The party of stockholders and offi

cials of the Octave and Penn Gold
Mining companies. consisting of
Messrs. Collins, Louard. Seep. Hm --

ley and Hawkins, left today for Los
Angeles.

Deputy Sheriff Joe Campbell has re
turned from an extensive trip over
the Verde valley where he weut to
summon witnesses an. I jurvmeu bli
the special term of court hnginnlni
March 23.

A man by the name of Prank Qood- -

win was taken to the hospital limn
the Depot hotel. He came into Pres
cott a few days ago from his home iu
the Castle Creek section and was
taken very ill.

fcarf smitn returned today trom a
short visit with his mother iu Pheuix.
before start tug for San Francisco
where he will hold a position in one
of the largest caret. furniture, etc..
houses in the city.

Ray Hill is leiug mentioned as a
candidate for school trustee. Iay a

splendid young business man and
has the welfare of every good enter-
prise at heart aud the Journal Miner
would be pleased to see Ray elected.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Dave
Connor, of Jerome, took place this
morning from the Catholic church
and was largely at tended, as Mrs.
Conner had many friends in this city.
Several people came over from Jerome
last evening to Ik? present aud extend
their sympathy to the bereaved rela-- t

ives.

Mrs. Louise Potts, one of the best
kuowu dress makers iu Los Angeles,
arrived in Prescott today eomiiii: by
way of Phenix. .Mrs. Potts ha- - a
number of regular oaafcMMn in both
Phenix and Prescott. and is rWfcfasg
then rltfoa to niHke prep. ft rat Ion for

the coming spring and summer pat-
ronage.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Peoples have
decided to locate in Los Angeles.
California, and will leave for that
city in a few weeks. Mr. Peoples has

a resident and business man of
Prescott for the past six years and
has many friends. Mrs. Peoples also
has made many friends since coming
here last fall, and their friends will
regret to see them leave our city.

The work of moving the little frame
building just east of the Hotel Con
gress was begun today. Mr. Blasin-gam- e

has purchased the house and
will move it onto his property on Al- -

arcon street and fix it up for residence
purposes, the work of enlarging the
office of the hotel will now be com
pleted, it being the intention to ex
tend it at least eight feet further to
the east.

Miss Stitzer left for Los Angeles
this morning in charge of Martin
Stitzer, who has been sick for nearly
a year. An operation will be per
formed by the best specialists in Los

ugeles and Martin's host of friend?
hope to see him return in a few weeks
greatly improved. Mrs. T. L. Shultz
accompanied them as far as Ash Fork
to help make the change of cars at
that place.

-- orman naie nas oeeu awarded a
contract by the Samuel Hill Hard
ware company to erect a large ware
house on a site just east of the Pres-
cott Electric company's power plant.
This firm has extended its business so
rapidly that the present quarters and
found to be inadequate to accommo
date the business and they have de
cided to build this large store bouse
where their surplus stock of iron
stoves, aud such material may be
kept in reserve. It is also proposed
to erect an addition to their store
building on the lot just north of
their store, and the foundation has
already been laid for the same, and
work will lie hurried on both of these
buildings as fast as the contractors
can do it.

S. J. Holsinger. special agent for
the interior department, came in from
the north last evening on contest bus-
iness in the U. S. land office. He
will go to Pehnix this evening. Mr.
Holsinger has just returned from a
trip to the petrified forest and says
that tourists are beginning to visit
that wonderful place by the score al-

ready this season. A party of 130

tourists will visit the forest next Sat-
urday and witness a Navajo dance
which will take place at that time.
He says the vandalism that is being
carried on by visitors in takiug away
-- i i cimens of the petrified wood will
soon ruin the beauty of the forest if it
is not stopped, aud he proposes to
recommend that a permanent watch-
man be stationed there to stop this
destruction liefore it is too late. To-
morrow the Journal Miner will pub-

lish au interesting interview with Mr.
Holsinger concerning this forest and
also the wonderful Crater Mountain.

Deputy Makes a Catch.

Monday afternoon the sheriff's office
iu Prescott received the following tel-
egram from Ash Fork: "Ping on
touight's train. Arrest him." Ac-

cordingly a deputy sheriff was on
hand when the train pulled in but no
hardened criminal showed up. aud
the deputy was just meditating ou the
unreliability of telegrams when he
was informed that the express agent
had "Ping" in the car waiting for
him. The deputy went to the door
of the car and was standing iu breath-
less suspense when he was handed a
little woolly terrier dog, which Si
Wilkerson, a friend of Mr. Roberts,
had sent down from Ash Fork to hold
the important position of mascott for
the sheriff's office. Ping was taken
to the home of Mr. Roberts and
placed in the wood shed for deten-
tion, but sad to say has not beeu seen
since. He crawled out under the door
during the night, and Mr. Roberts
-- ay- if any body finds the ugliest and
smartest little wooly terrior that ever
walked it is his Ping and they will
have his everlasting gratitude if they
will return him to the sheriff's office.

ABOUT FOREST RESERVES.
Commissioner of the Land Office

Richards has made an announcement
of the forest reserve policy which has
created so much discussion during
the past few weeks. Commissioner
Richards said :

"The establishment and the proper
maintenance of the forest reserve is
indispensible to any extensive recla-
mation or cultivation of lands iu the
arid regions. The failure to control
tne promiscuous sheep grazing
throughout the west is injurious to
the growth of the forests as well as in-

jurious to the natural water sheds.
"The preservation of the forest re-

serve is only incidental to the "policy
of the administration.

"One guiding purpose of the pres-
ent administration is to make easy
the path of the home builder and not
let him be defrauded by those who
have not a permanent interest
therein. "

The announcement of the policy of
President Roosevelt was the result of
protests coming from certain sections
of the west where the sheep grazing
interests now predominate and where
the laws regarding forest reserves have
been disregarded to a certain extent.

This signature is on every box of the pen nine
Laxative BromoQuinine Tablets

be remedy that Wi n cold In one 1aj

jiops me cougn ana works oil
the Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
cure a cold in one day. No cure no
pay. Price 25c.

THE MODERN' MAX.

There has leeu au alteration
In the words of that old souk

"Man wants hut little here below.
Xor wants that little Iour;"

And now it reads so up to date,
n the music of the rhyme

"Man wants all he can ifet.
Aud wants it all the time. " Ex.

THE STOMACH IS THE MAN.
A weak stomach weakens the man.

Iecause it cannot transform the food
he eats into nourishment. Health and
strength cannot le restored to any
sick man or weak woman without tirst
restoring health aud strength to the
stomach. A weak stomach cannot

enough food to feed the tissues
ami revive the tired and ruu ilowu
limbs and organs of the body. Kodol
l)ysepsia Cure cleanses, purities.
MMtsBS anil strengthens the ghmds
aud Mtnwd the stomach, ami
cures indigestion, dysepsia and all
stomach trouliles. Hrislcy Drug Co.,
Corbin ,V Hork.

Drink Heekin's "Magnolia" Coffee.
For dale by The Bashford-Burmist- er

Company.

A RICH STRIKE

Made in Mohave County About

Forty Miles From Kingman.

Near Colorado River.

A Mexican Shows Samples of Ore

Which Causes a Regular Stampede

From Kingman to Scene ot

Discovery.

I. H. Brookhouse, traveling sales
man for the Armour Packing com-
pany, arrived in Prescott last night
from Kingman aud reports that city
nearly depopulated and what few peo
pie that was left in town iu quite a
state of excitement over a fabulously
rich strike in the Kl Dorado country
about forty miles from Kingman to-

wards the Colorado river.
Mr. Brookhouse was seen by a

Journal-Mine- r man this morning aud
said as near as be could get at the
truth of the matter was that a Mexi
can, who had been prospecting with
his brother in the above section, had
discovered a ledge of quartz and on
breakiug a piece of the quartz off
the ledge it was found lo sparkle with
free gold. A few shots were put in
and the ore grew richer at every foot.
Work was kept up for a fen days until
one of the Mexican- - had to come to
Kingman for supplies aud brought
some of the ore with him. Wheo he
showed the ore. which had free gold
sticking out all over it iu large
chunks, the whole town of Kiugmau
stampeded like cuttle and within a
few hours every body who could get
hold of a horse. Imrro. or any other
means of traveling, was on the way to
the scene of the rich strike. The rush
oegau .Monday afternoon and no
further information had beeu received
from any one when Mr. Brookhouse
left Kingman.

KILLED BY

TERRIBLE FALL

red A. Pomeroy. a Well Known

Mohave County Miner. Falls
One Hundred Feet.

His Head Is Crushed and Death Re

lieved Him After One Hour's

Suffering.

Fen. S. Hildreth today received a
letter from Auson II. Smith, at King-
man, Arizona, containing the follow-
ing accouut of the tragic death of
Fred A. Pomeroy :

"I am sorry to have to tell you of
the terrible death of Fred A. Pome-

roy by falling oue hundred feet in the
shaft of the Kntei prise mine Monday
morning. He was going down the
shaft to begin work and when about
fifteen feet from the surface laughing-
ly said to his working partner. 'Catch
me. Tim. if I slip.' ami almost in-

stantly he fell backward from the lad-

der to tfca bottom, more than W8 feet.
At a depth ot BO feel he passed
through a trap, striking the door and
causing it to close alter him. He
struck ou his head ou the bottom of
the shaft and his skull was crushed iu
several places. When his partner irot
to him he was struggling to get up
but cculd not. They carried him to
the surface aud there he niade a des-

perate struggle to get ou his feet. He
lived oue hour and fifteen minutes
and during all that time I believe he
was conscious. CM HM thing as did
was to press hi- - hands to his forehead
where the worst fracture was.and then
straightened out dead. He was oue of
the best of fellows and our lodge boys
are all broken up over his death. We

buried him under the auspices of the
Knights of Pythias yesterday eveuiug,
the services ln-iu- iu the church. I
never saw so much leeling displayed
at a funeral during all the years of
my residence iu Arizona. He was
soon to be married aud his sweetheart
is brokeu hearted.

A CONFIDENCE QAME.

A. J. Head dayed a pretty smooth
confidence game 011 the Journal-Mine- r

man when he lioarded the north Ixiund
traiu last Saturday. He never cracked
a smile as he told the reporter, with
malice aforethought, that he was go-

ing "east" to pureha.-- e lumber, etc..
for finishing up his large brick bus-

iness block, and would prokablf con-

tinue bis visit as far "ea.t"' as
"Maine." Imagine the feelings of
the poor uewspajer man when he
bumped up against the familiar form
of A. J. Head on the streets of Pres-
cott yesterday morning!! He (the
reporter) was sure he had not been
drinking the night liefore, aud yet
there it was. Mr. Head's smiling face
before him when he thought he was iu
Chicago or New York. Nearly rubbing
his eyes out to make sure he was not
asleep, aud going up lo the form be-

fore him to see if it was solid and
warm, explanations were asked for
aud Mr. Head explained that lie had
leeu as far "Mt" as Maine. Arizona,
near ill lam-- , making arrangements
for lumber to In- - used in the new
lirick business block which he intends
to erect where his residence now
stands as soon as he can move the lat-
ter otf the lot. The wretch, nobody
thought he could get leyoud the
borders of Arizona, anyway.

IRUWUli
Some books

others DMMM
needed. In thi
the publishers

IN FORMATION.
are made
Iliey are

s class is n

have just
with a copy of. ami it is
pleasure that we review if

is, "Conklin's Peerless
Useful Information and

to amu-e- .
useful and
Uxik which S
favored us
with much

The title
Manual of
Wmid'l At

las." It contains .Mil pages. I'll of
which are cocupicd by the clearest
up to date maps, printed in colors,
that we have eve wtttL This is the
most useful book that if bftfl I, .en our
good fortune to possess, and we rec- -

patiion. The book is equally useful
in the home, the sltnlv. the otlice Mad

the workshop.
information which you would

seek iu hole library is here in one
volume. Boiled down, ennden-cd- .
concentrated ami made milnblB for
quick one Malik page.
Not one Useless sentence. ot
wpiHr Inch of tvnste paper.

It is handsomely bound in cloth
covers, with red edges. The publish-
ers, Geo. W. Ugilvie A Co.. 181 Mon-

roe street, Chicago, Ul., will send it
to any of our readers on receipt ol 25
cents. They are so confident of com-

plete satisfactionthat they offer to re-

fund the 25 cents to anyone who is
dissatisfied onjreceipt of the book and
returns it to them in good order.

DIAMOND DRILL ARRIVES.

Douglas. Lacey 4 Co. Will Explore
Several Properties.

A diamond drill outfit arrived in
Prescott this week for the Douglas,
Lacey A Co. people, direct from the
firm of Sullivan Drill company, of
Chicago. The outfit is now being
transported to the El Capitan mine.
and it is expected drilling will be
commenced on that wonderful prop-
erty within the next week. It is pro-
posed to explore that property for 2000
feet when the drill will be taken to
the company's oil well in Lonesome
valley when the drill will be driven
to a depth of at least 2000 if neces
sary. After this has been done other
mines under this company's control
will lie thoroughly prospected by the
drills, which are under the personal
management of Mr. Hawke, an expert,
who came outjwith the drilling outfit.
(Jreat results are expected from this
venture.

PATROLLING LEVIES.

Kuergetic Efforts to'Protect Property
from Floods.

Memphis. Teun.. March 11. Armed
guards are patrolling the levees in
many districts along the Mississippi.

In this city the water is encroaching
on the business streets. It will take
but a few inches more to render work
impossible at the lumber camps north
of here. Steamers report refugees
from the lowlands coming to thejhigh
ground in great numbers.

The government has increased its
force of engineers and are employing
steamers to carry sacks of sand, and
other supplies to the more dangerous
places.

LETTER LIST.
The following is list of letters re-

maining in Prescott, Arizona, post
office for the week ending March 9,
UWI:

llathurst.Mrs V R Bigley. Arhtur
ISriggs. George Bridge. C E
Brigham. Mrs Mary Bush, Herbert E
Byrd. General Brynes.T H
Ca.--h. James Cameron. Sandy
Carter. H C Carlton. P R
Christopher. Fred Counts, R L
Cook. Prof A B
Davis. A J
Dougherty. R M
Kvaii.--. Mrs J M
Miuley. Chas W
Ooither. Mrs G
Gilardi. Elisba
lessert.Mrs FauuieGourley. Chas

Comment, H B
Hall. P L
Havwood. W
Hershey, O F
Howe. A F
James, P H
Jardan. C M
Lambkin. Polly
Lowery. John

John
Ma-o- u. M P
Morrow. D W
MeCarthv. Chas J
McClure, L D
McCrea. (leo
McSpnriu. Joe
Nukes. John
Hichardon. C G
Sachs. Frank
Seydel, C J
Smith. R R
Tapia. Johu
Filford, Tom
Wall nor. C F
Wallace. Mrs L
West, Dan
Whitney. Mrs K

to

Curtis, Nancy
Davis. Chas F
Earle, H B
Kdeus. Avon
Foster, Jim
Giorgi. Fret
Goldsmith. Mrs

Had ley, W B
Harrington, D H
Henry, E J
Holgate, Mrs W
Hubeah. Mose
Jones, Dr
King. J E
Lead v. Tim
Martin. D J
Mason, Jack
Mills. Flossie
Morlin, John
McCullougn. Mrs
McConaughey, I
McCumber, Geo
Nolla, Jae
Richardson, W T
Ross. C W
Scott, Mrs Adam
Schoby, Leroy
Somerville, James
Thomas, L
Tutweiler, Henry
Walker, H W
West, jr, Chas
Wehida, Man
White. L

Zitelli, A

SPANISH.
Manillas. .1 Bustamanti, E
Cattes. Jose Eucinas, F M
Krujillo, K Garcia, A
Leou. Epifauio Lopes. Cameron
Mjia. Eulbogio Montiuo, V

Pertalta, M

Please call for advertised letters.
A. L. Smith, P. M.

BEAUTIFUL MILLINERY DISPLAY
A Journal-Mine- r man was invited

today to inspect the elegant new
spring millinery which has just ar-

rived from the east for Mrs. Akersand
wheu he was ushered into the parlors
tilled to overflowing with pretty
things that will please the ladies, it
was like trip to fairy land.

There were scores of pattern hats
w hieh had just arrived from the great
millinery firm of Edson Keith ccm- -

lany, of Chicago, where Mrs. Akers
worked for years, and they certainly
are as pretty as anything could be,
and the writer is going to prohibit his
wife going down that street any more
this spring, because if she sees those
hats its all off with ye poor reporter,
as he will be broke the balance of the
year.

Mrs. Akers has just received two
large and magnificent show cases
wnere a few of the pattern hats can be
displayed without becoming soiled.

Mrs. Akers is acknowledged to be
one of the finest milliners in Arizona
ami Prescott ladies can always depend
on getting perfect satisfaction at her
parlors.

END OF BITTER FIGHT.
"Two physicians had a long and

stuliliom tight with the abscess on my
right lung, " writes J. F. Hughes of
Du Pout, (5a., "and gave me up.
Kveryliody thought my time had
come. As a last resort I tried Dr.
Kiog'a New Discovery for Consump-
tion. The benefit I received was
striking and 1 was ou my feet in a few
days. Now I've entirely regained my
health." It conquers all Coughs,
Colds and Throat and Lung troubles.
( luaranteed by all druggists. Price
SOB, and Trial bottles free.

POPULAR WITH LOS ANGELES
SHOPPERS.

Beeman A' Heudee, the well known
tirm of Los Angeles, are now located
in their new and eularged store, 317

Broadway, in the heart of
the shipping district, ami are better
prepared than ever before to meet the
wants of patrons. Their business

the use of the entire two
floors of the new location. This store
carries the most complete line in the
city of hand made infants' clothes
art material, shirt waist materials and
hand embroidered shirt waists, anil
CoImbMi yarns ami linens. Shirt
waists made rder. Ladies from

ommend all of our renders to -- cud for Arizoua are reminded that Beeman A
a copy. Ileiidee's is the place where they

For the educated a- - a Umk of re- - have "easy chairs for tired shoppers. "
fereuce, for the unlearned M a More The store is coining more and more to
house of knowledge, bar workers in b one of the "show places" of Los
all callings of life as a helpful com-- , Augele-- . ltd-lt-

The
a w

reference. Not
one

a

a

1

ith

WHAT IS LIFK1
In the hist analysis nobody knows,

but we do know that it is under strict
law. Abuse that law even slightly.
pain results. Irregular living means
derangement of the organs, resulting
iu constipation, headache, or liver
trouble. Ir. King's New Life Pills
cpiickly re adjusts this. It's gentle,
yet thorough Only iV at all drug-- j

tn-t- - I

WHENEVER YOU WANT

Merchandise or Mining Supplies
Established House

The 0. K. STORE
Staple and Fancy Groceries, A Fill Stock Men's Firaisaiig floods

Always on Hand. All Goods Fresh and

JOSEPH DOUGHERTY, Proprietor
SOLE AGENTS FOR

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.'S
Gasoline and .Steam Hoists, Air Compressors, Portable

and Stationery Boilers. Etc.

fMore of the fairbanks. Morse fc Co.'s hoists have been sold in this
section during the past pear than other makes combined- - They excel :n
POWER. RELIABILITY and ECONOMY and especially valiahl
where wood aud water is scarce.ty Full particulars and estimates furnished upon application to

BROWN BROTH'RS
Safeguard your investments by insisting that

corporations you are interested in have
their stock registered by the

COMMERCIAL TRUST CO.,
Firej Indemnity and Plate Glass Insurance written. Surety

and Court Bonds furnished.
General Banking and Trust Company Business Trans-

acted.
Real Estate Bought and Sold. Rents Collected. Entire

Charge taken of Estates. Tel. 127.

SAM LEE'S RESTAURANT
Cor. Montezuma and Goodwin Streets.

First-Clas- s Heal 25c Arid Upwards
We Serve all the Delacicies the flarket Afford

at All Hours. Day and Night.

HERHANN VOGE,

WholesakLiqupr Dealer
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA. THE PLAZA. Telephone 1

Complete Stock of Fine Whisk) sand Cordials for the Trade

Dealer In PARST Brewing Co.'s Milwaukee Beer.

Ashai Restaurant
ROS TANAKA & CO., Proprietors.

Under Scopcl Building, corner Montezuma and Goodwin Sts.

Everything New and First-Clas- s. Private
Ladies and Families. j j

Rooms For

JAKE MARKS,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

The Finest Brands of Kentucky Whiskeys!
WINES Oi'iAKS tieneral Trade.

Dealer LMPB Brewing Company' Draught Bottled

North Side of Plaza. PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.

Finest Location in Prescott For Home Makers
Situated beautiful Mountain city

IN THE PlNESe
Murphy's Addition There been large

amouut spent making ideal spot

i with

mem the Old

all

A

ON 44.

A Fall of AND for tHe
Id W. j. and Beer.

in most part of oar

F. M -- !.
' has a

of muiit? la this the

FOR HOHESt
SOLD BY

Merritt & Richardson.
Agents For Sale of F M. Murphy's West Prescott Lands. 123 S. Cortex St., Prescott

THAT
SPRING
MEDICINE

need not be a bad tasting, repulsive smelling medi-

cine we don't travel across the country in stage coaches
nov-a-day- s. Modern physicians prescribe a tonic that
combines flavor with its medicinal qualities prescribe a
good beer

RAINIER
BEER

It's a mild, wholesome
refreshiue has a flavor that
You will like it and it is

H. SIl THTAN.

J. W. &

INSURANCE
LOANS. REAL ESTATE

NOTARY WORK

We Ari Agents for a Ftnt-Cla- s

Builtiinc ini Loan Association

Office W K. Kx. On.

He her

of

are

Une

the

the

D.

7."

N.N.W

Go to s.

and
life for it.

good for you.

M.

Phone
VVVVVVVVVU UW.VW.VW

Krney Courier building.

beverage invigorating
makes friends

Distributor. Prescott. Arizona.

Moore Son H- - ACKer

Real Estate, Insurance.

Investments, Loans

UIME AND MINIM STOCK BROKERS.

Suite 4. t nion Block. Prescott, Arix
Telephone 22f.


